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Proposal For A Prog:t-amr.ning Language

G~ner.a1
Thi.., report gives the technical specifica.tions of a p.rogrammiD..~
languaga proposed by the Ad I~oc C\.")r.nxrJ.ttee 011 Languagss of the AS8ociation
fo"%' Computing Machinery. The marnbership of tbis committee is .as follows:

:1. VI" Backus iI. B. M.)
P. fl. DeaUeta (R~mingtOJ1 Rand)
D .. C. Evans (B endix .Aviation Corp .. )

R.

CoOdm6.Q (Westi:lghou8e)
H. Huskey (Uni,,"ersity of California)

C. Katz (R-amington Rand)
J .. l'.icCarthy (M. I. T. )
A. OrdeD (Burroughs Corp. )
i\. J. Perlis {Ca::negie Institute of Technology)
R~ Rich (Joill1s Hopkins Uni."/ertJity)
S. Ros-sn (Burroughs Corp_)
\V. Turauski (Remington Rand)
J. V{egstsin (Uo S. Bureau of Standa?~3)
The objectives of the .Ad Hoc Committee in de~igning tha language desa
cribf!d herein ,\vere to provide a language sultabte for:
(1 i publication of cor!1puting
understood notation,

pro~edurea

in a .concise and w\d'61y-

and
(2) accu:rate nnd cOilvenient prograrnming 01 computing procedure3
in a la!l,g\l.aR~ rnecha;rlcally t?analatable into machine programs

for a variety of machines.
It is recognized that c'!rtain one~for-'Jolla 8u1lstitutions of one character3~quence for ~nother ,vill often ba 1"~qcired to put a. p:!'C'~ram written in the proposed language into a iorm mecbanically acceptable ~:/ the input equipment of

a given

~chine.

Certain 5uoaiiliary p!"opertiea '.Y~l"~ taken to be necessary or
cl:.~ 3i:r~b18 to satisfy th~ tV/O main goala ~bove:
t~)

8tr~!lgly

~f

The s~~,,:t'ul~3 :r\.'qu.i~~d t~3pecify th~ ;;Y;.:ltax oi tha
language should bo ~apt a.s brief and uncoUlplica.t~d a8
p033ible.

Prof. Or. H. Stoy."
UniverSicat ti.r!ang.n.NQrnberg
Institut fUr Matheme,tlsd'\, Maechlnen
und Datenverarbeltung (Informatlk VJlO
,Am Weicheelgarten 9
91058 Erlangen
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(b) The meaning of each statement in a p%'ogram. in any
context and UDder aDY circumstances, should either be
datermined completely and precisely by a aimple eet
of rulaa for iDtarpretation of statement.. or the syntax
~ea of ta) above 8hould exclude the configuration from
the class of legal programs.
(c:) Deviations from the eonventiona of mathematical or othel"
JlotAtiOA in the proposed language are acceptable. even

ciesirable. when such

d~viations i:mp~ove

prope1"tie.

(a) and (b) above.

The atatements of the proposed languag~ deaeribed below are written
as sequence. of cha~acter. OD a line (no character. appear in A ra.i.ed or
lowersd poaltion). It ia lelt that tho ability of the langl.J.age to be writteD ill thia
way will greatly simplUy the preparation of typescripts" eliminate errors dua
to misjudgment ot charact-el' po_ition in hand-writt~n mateTial, eliminate rules
io~ .dealing with subscripts of superscript. and the li:..t~, and make possible
direct transcription for mechanical translation.

..
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2.
Cbanctel" Set
Cha.~actel'

set for

Representation
with miDimum·

publication

charact·!~

set

Repre sentation
with intermediate characte.- set

.A '.' Z
o .. 9

A-Z
0 ...·9

A·.. Z
o eo 9

+

'A'

~

5 1
1M'
I

$

J

.,.

•D•

(
)

•L
I R
, P

~

L,. \
1\
\l
~

""

*I
$;;

•E•

I

(
)

I
I
I

1•

•I '

tAB'

ABS( )

'AND'

1

• OR I
• EXOR
I l'~OT '

I

A~lD •

'OR I
EXOlt •
, NOT'

t

--

• C '
, EQ •

-<

• LT

":>

' CiT '

I

• LTE '
• GTE t

• LTE'
I GTE t

" 0

J

&.

?

f

t

::

, LT :
GT •

0

1

Meanings

alphabetic characters (letters)
de~imal digita or no meani.Dg
unary pluB or binary add
unary minus or binary subtract
multiply
divida
exponentiate ( &'to means a b )
laft parenthesis
right parenthesis
period or radix point
Ita~b" ~ "if 3. is t%ue. then talte b
or U substitute symbol a for bit
absolu~e value
--

AND
OR
e:.tclusiv3 or
l'lOt

comma
"equals" or set quantity on left
eql~al to quantity on right
less than
greater than
less than or equals
gr~a.tar than or equala
used only to repres-ent 3peeial
c:haract~rs in smaller character··
end 01 statement

J\ny non-ambiguous representation of tha characters in
colu....4L, 1, beyond th-::>se in columns 2 a:ild 3, utili~Uig the

char3cter-aet of

3.

given machine, \vould be pe:mittad.

.)'

.

3.

U.e of Spaces in Statamenta
The deletion of one or more blank spa.ces between two characters shall
not alter the interpretation of any statement.
Symbol.

A symbol ia a sequence of letteza and/or digits beginning with a letter.
A symbol may refer to a unit of data. an array of such un1.ts. & segment of
program. a iunctiOD. or a subroutine. In the text below the lower cas. letter
""", with 0% without numerical subscripts, will be used to indicate a place in
a. statemeDt occQ~led by an arbitrary aymbol.
Program Structure
A desc%iptioD .of a complete, aelf..,.contained procedure is called a program
~cl cODaiat. of a sequenco of statement.. A program may be writt"n in line
£~rm.at or in telegl"apmc format. In the former cass each statement i8 begun
at the l.ft hand margin ol a line and continuations of a atatement on ElUbs8quaDt
linea al"e indicated by generousl ind8ntin~on these lines. ~.~_.~d""_~f·"8~~~:rnent_ ...--.>
punctuation is required in a program in line format. In telegraphic format each
statem\Ult is followed by a.A exclamation point_ "I It, and the program is a slngl.
saquellce of c:ha.-actel"s.

A program is terminated by the declarative

atat~mant:

FINIS
This

sta.tem~nt

thus serves as a separation mark between two progra.ms.

Statement Structure

a
3

A statament is a sequence of characters and may have one or two pal:'ta:
part (always), whlch mayor may not be preceded by a name part. If
name pa.rt is present, it has the fOUowUlg form:
cont~nt

(e)

Tba:t ie, a symbol encloDed in parentheses"
Qf the statement a

The symbol is said to bs the name

l"

,"

4.
Tbe Procadure Daacribed by a. Progra..-n

t

'r

;'~

'-

Jfj('_!". ~t. ;\}~t)ta..-: ...... )

., '. \." ,/ [' I ( .
a "t,. LJ.,.
A program will in general contain both declarative 'statements. which
state certain facts which obtain throughout the program, and imperative 3tatemranta. which are to be e%acuted in a well defin~d sequence. This sequence is
d&te%mined in the following way: aftar a given imperative statement has been
executed tho Dext sta.tomen~ to b. executed is the next imperative stat.mut
occunml in the program ,.me •• the given sta.t~ment dizect. cthelWiae. In this
caaa the e.xecution of the given statement will determine which imperative slatsmeDt ia to be executed n~t.
.
(~'1. ~~t......

Thua the proc~a9 deac:-ibed by a program is the sequence of the p%oceases
described by each statement, taken in their oequance of execution.
Symbol

C~asification

A symbol which ia usac:i in a program to raie~ tQ iii. unit oi data., aD 3.Z'ray
of data unite, or a function ill called a data symbol. (The data. refe~Z'ed to in tha
caao of a function is the function value.) A data symbol £alls in one of t!la following classes:

a) Integer
b) Boolean
c) General
::'.cco!'d.in~

as ita :!."'e:£era:nt or referents are intege4's. boolean quantities ("true" :::
1, I'false"
0); 0:;:0 neither of ths3e types. The cla3s of a data symbol is deter"
mined by its initial segment of characters in accordance \-:.n.th a convention or
with certain symbol clasaification statements oeeurring in tha program.

=

Symbol Classification Statements

Symbol claa eification statements are declarative s·tatements.
symbol cla.ssification statements are:

The

INTEGER (g l' B2 ••••• !In)
BOOLEA~~ {s 1, 32,·.· •. , 8 n }
GB.NER..'\L (31, 52 •• • . , Sn>
T!'lue each

s~temant

co·.ntaina a list of symbols 7 each

a~para.ted

from

U1'L~

next

by a comma. and the !iet enclosed in parentheses.

Suppoae cne is aiV~ll a 53t 01 G~f:rl1bol cla3aification statament8 and w1ah.es
to d:e~..,:t.t:lin~ the c:la3!l of a given B-ymbol, s. gove~~d by them. One finds the
t·
.I

/

5.
longest symbol, .'. (gru.t.at number ci characters) conUW:lecl in one of the
symbol clas.Uicatioll statflmenta whiCh is an initial aegmiult of the given sym'bol
s. The cbs. of .. i. then determined by the statement containing s'. If none
oi the symbol claasification statements con~ a symbol which is .loll initial segment of 8 then 8 belongs to the general eIaaa.
Example

Given:

INTEGER (IR.. RA)
:BOOLEAN (IRE, IRK)
GENERAL

(RAP~!RKS)

Then:
Symbol

Class

IRA
IRELAND
IRKED
lRKSOME
RA
RAP
RAM
R
REAR.

Integer

Boolean
Boolean
General
Integer
General

Intege:r
General
General

Symbol Cla.ssification Convention
Tho symbol. classification convention is that the following symbol c:lassi".
iication statements aro to be understood as accompanying e",ery program \vhether
or no, othar symbol cla3 aific:atioD statements are specified:
INTEGER (I, J • It, L. M, N)
BOOLE.A.N (Q)
Ii .a specifiad symbol classification statement lists one of the above 8ymbo13~ the
supplied st3.tement 3hall ta!~e precedence (when there is ~y conflict) over the two
p-rorid-ed hi conv-JDtion. The classification of a symbol in a given p:-ogr:un
is, t!lerefore, govenled by th3 symbol classification statements includ"d in it
plus the two a.bove. Thu3 for p~o.sra.ms· which do not contain any symbol elassi ...
iication statements. there a~e, n~ve::th~l.ass, an unlL-rnited number of symbols
in ;!a.ch claa s.

-'.

~

.

6.

Ce rtain symbols may be used to refer to arrays of data-units. Such a.
symbol. 8, may be followed by subscripts, ~i' separa.ted by commas and the
sequence of subscripts enclosed in parentheses:
u(e l' eZ' • • • J en)

A subscript is an expresaion with AD integol' ,valu~ (see later parag%aph on ex . .
pressiol1s). The occurrence in a p~ogram of an array symbol accompaniad by
subacripts eUecta a re!erance to that data ... unit in the array whose coordinate.
are the sequence of suhscript values. Under certain circumstances reference
may be made to an entire array by w::riting ita symbol without any subscripts:

•
Tha class of data-units in an array is given by the class of the array symbcl.

ARRA Y Statements
ARRAY statements are decla.rative statements -..,hich identify those symbols
which rd1er to arrays ~nd indicate the number of coordinates (dimensionality) of
ea.ch .array and the maximum value that each subscript may assume. (Su~3crii>ta
ranga from 1 to this maximum.) Thus an Afu~~ Y statement haa the following
form:

wh~re

the 9i are the desired arra.y symbols and the Ii are sequences of integer
constant subscripts. The number of such constants :s the number of coo%dinatea
of the array and each con:3t3.l1t is the maximum value a subscript in that COOTdi:late position may a.ss,ume throughout the execution o! the program.

All array aymbols must appear in an .ARRA Y pt.l.tement.

AR...~ Y
m,~ana:

is a

Th~

A( 10). BET.A 1 (5, 5 I 2. 0)

A i3 a.

l·~dim~nnionCll

3-dim~neional ar~y)

ar-ray of 10
5x5x20.

el~m~ta;

1011owinl cha:ract~:rg denot.e va~io'U.s op-e=a.to:rs aa
section! character-aatj t?!e7 rr~y be gro~?ed as fi)Uows:

BET.Al

indica·~ed

in the

7.
1) Arithmetic oparators

+ -

*

I t \'"

I

2) Boolean operator:s
V'

1\

Y¥

/ 3) Relational operators

= <

~ ~

2.

Arithmetic operators have one or twa numerical quantities (noating"'point or
~teger} as operands and give a num~rieal r.esult which is of the s--.me type as
~.e operand in the case of unary operators and is floating-point in tha ease of
binary ope:ratora unless both operands are integers. in which case tll. result
is the ne.&1'8at intege%' whose abeolute value is less than or equal to the absolute
value of the real number resulting from the operation.
Boolean operators have one or two boolean quantities a.s operands and
give a boolean qua.ntity a8 th~ result.
Relational operators have two numerical

oper~nd:J

and .. boolean reault.

Constanta
..~ numerical constant is symbolized by a sequ~nca of numt:lric Cha73,cter s.
I! there is a decima.l point included or a.t either end, a floatingr.-·point constant i8
indicated. if not the constant is an intege'l" or, depending on context, a boolean
cODat:.ant, 0 or 1.
Variable a
A variable ia. deno·ted by a symbol or an array symbol with appropriate
subscripts. The clas3 ot the 3ymbol is the clas3 of the variable quantity. A
num~rical variable in the general class is undsrstood to refar to a floatingpoint quantity.

.

'.1.;. .

8.
FU!'lctions

A function is designated by a symbol (the name of the function) followed
by a list of parameters (defi:led below) which are separated by comma.; the
list is enclosed in parentheses. All functioJls are single valued and the cla ••
of the function symbol detsrmin.as the type of ths result (integer or floatingpoint) for numerical func:tiona. Tae type· of parameter which may a.ppea.r in
a given position of the list may be restricted in the case of particula:r functions.

Eroressions
,
Numerical expressions:

.

an integer or floating-point (numerical)

2.

a numerical variable

3.

a numerica.l 8ubacripted variable with an integer-=-valued
expression in each subscript 'Position

4.

a function 'which ta!<ea on numerical values and which has
expres3ions or other paramE:te43 in each argwnent position
which satisfy the(re_quirementB of the particular function

ltv..LA

COA$ta.at

',:.\

-

:I... ,~~_.~ .. -··.

1"

~~vl

-",

"

\,;,.'

·

'"
t·

9.

In. t.h~ ~finitiOllS belo1.v, ilia symbola E c::..nd F i1.r,e used to danota ~y
expresoicna an~ G to denota any expression whose first symbol l a not ft .yo ..
no~ tI

....

tI

s.

"'~G

6.

-G
(E)
E -i- G

7.

8..
9..

E

OJ

G

10. E ~ G
11 •. E I G
o=,;..lZ. E""F~

·13~- ~

d lEJ

BooXean expressiona:

,r

.'.!.'.

I

(

.t\ boole~- 'Ialued [unction wit.4 a;.t~ropria.ta a4"gll1Tlants

1.

1\ boolean con*ta.:lt

z.

3,
4.

.~

boolean

;..,'.

!

!

var~ble

(E ~ F)
(E <: F)

5.

(E

6.

(E

> F)

s

7. 'Z,

j
l

o.

F)
j')

In thaiol1owing d~!inition8

rrptt

and "Q" :.:~p.r·~5:::~1: boolean e.xpreesions.

I

I
1

\.. /

s.
9.
10.
11 ..
12"

~p

(P)
PVQ
PAQ
?,LQ

Interpretation of E.:<pl"sasiona

Tbe p-reci~e seque!lc~ in V'lMCh the op'2t"atio!l':l in an expresaion art! par . .
fot"med may have a cO~8idoe:t"able effect on th~ result. Thus it i3 often important
to know wha.t 3equilnce of op-'lZOaticDS is spe~ified and ~o be able to dictate ~U8
sequenc9 c:ompl~~~ly. Fl.1.l·tl\armc\'"~ .. al.:l.ce it is de.~!ra.bla to be f).bl~ to intar ...
~~le noating .. pcin~ and mt~g2l· -quAntities in an e-=?~e.35ion one must be a:ole
to deter:nm« whi}'l:h~':" :noating ~r int::~er a.:a:ithnletic vtil.!. be used for any p .. r ....
ticuL.'l? oparator.

10.
Sequence of Operauo:&s
S~quenee

is datermin.ad b'v
First. pa~entheses (and absolute sign; ..
Second, order of precedence of operato~s:

1.
2.

Z) ~ I
Third, left to right.

... ., !y.,.-=:
3..

3)

-> .:.'

U as of integ9l" or floating a!'ithmetic for an opera.tor in a numeric exprsssion
is determined as followa:

2~~~ds oLdif'fe 2::n~si"a- 'flOating ari~metie ·aitel'
,c1!mv.r-ajonor-Ultep f oper!'int::~.flf.)ating: iorm-;"::.:Rasult..-i d
f

&-~ ~ _"oati"3_
~.l.acetr .a~..t. Stat~m.)nts

v/here V is :!. nmneric va.iable or aubSJcripted v:1.J:5.abl" anti E ld
al'l e:K?:"easion. m.eans "s'.lbstitute the ·.ralue at E a·3 th3 valu~ 01 V after
puHing the ~eault in th~ a'9P~opriate form (floii.ting or integt~r) :13 dete·~rr.ined by'.,ll1. Il.:~ i:J boolean ths value ':1i ,.r "..1,111 be 1 or 0 ac~o:cding
3.s· E is true or ial:;~,J

Boo.tl!an:
tty

~

E"

mealUI

both

bool~all.

3ubst~t'.lt~

the value of E as

t1:~ ,,·.a~\\~

of V.

V and E are

'.";

.Cit> TO Statements
A CiO TO atatament may apec.ify some atat.ment other th.aul the one imm ....
diat21y following as the statement to be executed ne=ct. They have the form:
GOTOe

wheJ-e .!. ia a de.ignational expression. A deaigDa.tion.al expre ••ion 1. dermeci
as follows:

.h"r~f'~~~"e.

The name (a symbol) of an4statement in the p~ogl"am containing
this designation.
Z. An expression atE) where s is a symbol and E i. an integer
expression. For each such symbol II there must be a corres ...·
pOluiiDi decla.rative 8tat.meDt~
1.

3.

wbe:re each 81 is a deaian&tioDal axpre •• iou. The statement
designated when E bas the value k is that one (if any) de31g~
nated by eko Ii E S 0 OJ' E :> n, no 8tat~ment is designa\eci.
An e?q)ression of the form

wber~

each Pi is a boolean expre~8ion and each ei is a de8ig~
national expression. The statement designated is that one
(if any) designated by ek where Pk is the first true expression
of Pl, P2, •••• Pk .. If no Pi is t?ue·1 no statement i3 designated.
When e designates no statemant,. the statement to be executed next is the
one following "GO TO e U in the programo
VAR.Y and LOOP Statements
A VARY statement causes a segment of program immediately following
it to be executed eevel"'::.l.l times, once for each of a number of values of:val"iable

gi ven in the V4~R 'Y atat~m-ant. The segment of program to be repeated ia terminated by a ma.tching LOO!=» statement: namely, the fir3t subsequaot LOOP atatemen~ which is not the ma.ts oI aoma other VARY statsment.
Thus VAAY ~Dd
LOOP act like left and right parentheses respectively in thair role of designating
s"'gments of i>rogTam~ A VARY et.at~mellt has the following form:

VARY

v:-.: r

_..

12.
of two forms:

where each .i is aD. expreasioJl and each alternate expression begUming with the
sac:ond i. enclo.ed in parentheses. The sequence of values designated by thi.
fi~.it

form le:
81- 81+e Z' el+ZeZ~
81+nez(el+nez<.a3' when else3- or
el'i-~ez"'e3 y.rhen el'~e3)' e31 e3+ 9 4. 83+2. 8 4' •••• 83+ne4
(e3", ne -i< es when s3~ eS' OJ' e3+ne_!~e5 when e3~ 85) ••••
and so on.
0

•••

The second form for a list of valuea is:

where each ei ia an expr08sion and the sequence designated i3:

LOOP statements bve tha following form:
LOOP

or
~

..

LOOP

B

A :3ymbol ma.y be written after "LOOP" for mneilomic purpose8; it ha:J no
effect on the rneaning of L'te statement. When a LOOP statement is encountered
the 91&riable given by its ~....1\tching V A:a. Y i8 assigned ita next value in the given
list of values and the 3~tement following the rnatchi"'lg VARY is executed ne.;ct
(and its successors). II the variable of the matching ·V.A.flY already has its last
value ol the list when
LOOP is encoUntered. the statament following
LOOP
is a:c6cnted n~~.

II a GO TO 8t~tement in th-a segment controllell by a V-~R Y statoment
control to a. statement not in that segment or a RETURN statement is
~ncoWl,ered, the eiiect o£ th. V.AR Y 5t..~t~m~nt is t<~!;'mltlAted and ita given variaiJle retains the value it had at tha~ mome~t.

pa.Sf~es

If a statement llot in ilia ae:gment controlled by 2. '/AR Y statament passes
c.o:ntrol to one in t:'6at segment, the aignificancs of th~ terminating LOO? 3b.terncr..t i. not deimed.

11' a atAtement in tlla s05grn:ant ctJntl'o11ed by a. ....,~.Ry statement tlp-aeitiea
thl: aaaignmentof a value to the variable of the V./'u:lY, the affect of the VARY
and th-e eO!'Z'93ponding LOOP stahuuent is not definsd.

......

-'I

13.

Procedure Statements

Procedure statements have the following form:
a(l)

or,

a
where 8 i- a sym})Ol which is a name of a subroutine and 1 is a U3t of parameters
sepal'ated by commas. A subroutine i. any prog-ram (aae b~lo1JV) or other pro ..
c.edure which is so constructed that it may be invok.,d by a proceclUe atatem."t.
A parameter may be any of the following (deptanding on the propel'ties
of the particular Bubr~utine):
An expre •• ion
(variables, constant. or functions are, of cours~. includC!dl
2. The symbol of an al"ray
,(without subscripts)
3. A sequence of characters 'prec~d13d by tha sequence nC where
n is an integer denoting the length oi the ••quence -.:nd "e" is
for identification of this coniigl!ration. Thus tt3 C 1 2. It is a
pa:rameter which provides the subroutina with the sequence of
characters It 1 fl. liZ" t and".".
4. The name of a smtement in the program containing the p1"O~
cedure statement
5. Tlla naIna of a subroutine
6. The name of a function
la

Wh~n a procedure statement, s( 1), is encounter~d in .a. program tile
process indicated by the subroutine for the nam9 9 i~ ?t:r!ormed, employing
the pal"atn~tera. 1. after which control passes to th.e atatement following s( 1)
unle S8 the subroutine specifies otherwise (in which cas~ the parameteril must
specify the poasible successors of s( 1)).

STOP Statements
'¥han a. STOP statement tan ilnperative statecentj is encounter~d in a
program, the p:rocedurs dtlscribed by it is terminated. STOP statements have th-e
form:

STOP
SU:BROUTIl'lE

Sta~~m~nts

A SU:saOUTll'iE atntem.ant ig a dec:1arativa 3tnt~m9nt which !ndieateae
th9 entit'., Rigg'l~hC containing it ig a Bubl'outine and ia to be invok~d only by
procedure 8ta.t~ments in other p:'ogt'ams. A SUBROtT'l'INE statement has the
t..~at

~

-.

·

..'

14.

! ollowing iQ rm:
SUBROUTINE s{sl' 8Z •••• ,an>
where s is a name of the subroutine and e.ach 8i is
th~ aubl'outina

som~

symbol

oc~ring

in

lt

The significance of a subroutins and of

th~

SUBROUTINE statamell.t or

statements which it contains can be beat desczibed by conalderinl a aecond
pl'og.f'am which contain. a procedure statement ,vhoae identiIyi:lg eymbol ia the
name given by one of the SUBROUTlr-lE statements in ths subroutine. Suppoae
the procedure statement is:

Th!!D the process which it signifies 1s da3cri'bed by the program of ~e
3ubroutine beginning 'With the tirst imperative Bta.tem~n!: following the SUB ...
:lOUTINE statement giving the nam~ 51 and ending wi~ the first RETURN
stat.ement encountered t!3ee paragraph on RETUar-t 8~'l.t=me.nts) O~ the first 00
TO w::rleh designates a statement in the program containin~ the p:rocedure st.a.ta~
menta II the SUBROUTINE statement is:
SUBROUT~lE

Sl(SA: SB I SC, SD)

In t.he exacution of ilia portion ~f ~ subl"ou'Un~ given 4'bOV~ the symoQla
SC. and SD a .. ·-e .;...e-p1as.ed everywhere in the su1:n:,uutine by tb~ parar.late.ra
PI) PZ • P 3 and p -4 ~
.\-. t~ 1\ J1. a.
.k

~ .. \., ~.

c"V\

\

( ~ A41\.(J..\-,~~.J.

Symbols (oilie-r Cla:l 3ub~Ol.lti%le and function na.:nes) in. a. subroutine have
;-elation to a,.-"y identical symbols which may o:ctlr ill :'t. pro3ram having a
pl·O c edw-e stat~mant inv'oking the subroutine.

!lO

Tha co-rrectne3s -of a procedure statement ma.y ba determined by sub~titl.ltL""lg it3 ~Tarneters lor the appropriate symbols i::'l the 3ubroutina it refers
to and determining wb~t:"~r ilie subroutine is then a !~2~;...1 p·r.ogram ..

t.tle

l.l.... FmTCTrO.Nf3tat~ment i:3 a d~c!ar_ti"/a 3tatenl<;lnt --vhich inillc::\ta~ that
conl;ainiA3 it is a subroutine \vhich .may -o~ly ba invoked :''1 th.~

P~1)3;:a..m

a?p:,opl"iat~ usa of the l't.t..""lction ll.a~e (in aom;a e;..~-r~1JtJi<:n;. O~ the U8~ of o~her
.fn.zlctlon ·-:>r ~ubro"ld61~ nama;; ~er\')::~i~'lg to t!lii;l au~::n:ou~in.e, in ~'nother p:rog::-am ..

......
\'

...

"

• t'

.

...~

'\-

15.
Tha lo%m of a FUNCTION statement 1s:

"NlleaQ ~. 1~ the name of the function 'Uld each 81 is a symbol ocCU%'ring in the
su'b%'outine. The portion of program execu:ted a3 a. r~8u1t of the appea~ance 01
t'h.• fun~t.ion eyml}o! ~ ~ ::0:::8 ?"i".:l;;j,'.-:un and ~e ~~~~~t"~~Qil of f.h~. ~::.~rn~ter~
given there for the symbola s l' 52' .••. ' en in tha subroutine and the method
01 terrniDating the execution of the subroutine a.re preci~ely the same C\a in tha
~~a4!! for SUBROUTll'lE statements. The value the iuncki':)u will have in the
<:!:~l"es3ion containing a re!\l:renca to it 7~ be that of t.r.~~ varia.ble ~ (the name
oi the function ";vhich haa been used a130 aa a variable within the subrouti.ne)
\.v!1en RETURN is encounter·ad.
RETu~N

Statemanta

RETURN 6tat~ment3 are to be used only in aubroutinea :u\a when eDcountered indicate the prOC~HJ1i invoktjd by a reference to the subx-outine ha.. b •• n
('').r.cpleted. If the subroutine 'Nas re.fer~nced by a. procedure statem~nt, control
~·il.l resume in the rai9I"l"ing progt'am at the sta.tem~:lt fol1o\ring the procedurl8
5 tat·.!mentl when R.E'TUR..~ 18 encountered in the subroutul'8, If tha ~efe.reDce
-~V4;J initiated by the oilCCU?rence of ~ iWlction, tb.e e"l-~l~~tion of the expl'"eSaiOll
c·:!'lt~in.:.J.'l.~ th~ function -Mill ~Qntinue v,h~n RETURN i.~ ellCollntered in tha sub:-·
routine ..
1"11..." IOl"m

a P.ETUR.!'I atat.ement is:

t")i

RETu:a..1'1

C ~nd.itio~l

A

St.."\te:%l~ilt.8

(~onditional

1State:nent is one whici'l has the aff.~ct ~.,f one of several
with certain conditions wnich exist when it is
Lot~ny:>f t..ha iollowin.g im-perati ve st:l.temt!nta be t:~n:mftd a.

:~!.,,~n stat~ment9

~ncou.n'el'ed..

in

"1.ccol'd61n~e

module:

'J.'n~n

:..~e;:)t~c ~me:lt s·t.c'l.te r:lent. -..

.I".
~\

GO TO
rCSTURN

~!.

.A

sr:.:-o?

5.

~\ ?1".Qt~dur~ :ltatf!me~~t

6.

.:.;~ ::;~?stitution

cocditi(jn:ll
[o;t-m:

i.~11owi.."'l8

1\

1..
2.
3.

\,

6~~teln~nt

!2 ;:.e.tement

st3.:~mer.t

s t;:.t~ mane

3t~tarne:.~t::; ::'~t! r:~c\.!.r .:iive:iy

dcfin::d 28 :;lny 3tate_-nent of t.he

16.
s~ment

enclosed irio parentheses.

The eUect ol a conditioDal statement is that of the singl~ statement Si
following the first irue boolean eJepresaioD, Pi' i:: 1, Z•• ,. ,m. ~tore preciaely.
th2 effect of the cfJnditional statement .. given above, where the name of the
next atatement I,; NEXT, is the sa.me as that of the following sequence of statements:

GO TO

~lEXT

s1 .
GO TO NEXT

GO TO NEXT

NEXT)
L-.<\.B ZL Statements

A LABEL statement is a declarative statement '\vhich aaaoeiates a symbol
(l:1bel) with ~ arbitrarl oequence of statements oc~ul:ring in the program COD'"
taining the L.ABEL statement. The form of a LABEL 3tat~ment is:

'Nhere each 82i""l is the name of a statoment and -oit~ar l:a<:h 821 i5 thE! name of
a. statament following the statome:1t named. 82i-l' or -'Zi :t .$2i-1- The sequenca
of statexr.e nta designated is the ccnca.tenati~ of the subsequencea: from s 1
th:-o\lgh 82 beth inclusive J fl'om s 3 t.'lrou.gh S4 both il'\cl1.'\3i~·e. etc. 8 ie said
to be tlle la.b~l of t!lia sequence. Declarative statenlents are not incl1.lded in the
l~b~lled sequence.

·'

~

....,
"'\
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A substitution statement is one which stands fo~ a sequence of ataternea.ta
which bas been labeled by a LABEL statement. It permits one to avoid raW%'itinS segment. of program with minor cha.llges and b) avoid complications in
the now of contro1 in a program which woulcl often be required to avoid zoewriti.:lg segmenta, were suD,atitution statement. not available. The form of a
aubatitutioD statem.Dt is:

or
a
whero a 1. the l&b~l of a sequence of st.tement. given by a LABEL statement,
eaCh 81 i. a syxnbol appearing in the labelled sequence and tll. correapozuiiag
Sl. is a ayrniaol to b. auOlItituied lor the symbol 81 everywheJ>e in Ul. liven
~
a aquenca a
,

The appearance of a lJubstitution st.a.ten:uanc iA a program in galloral
means: e.x~cute the la.belled sequence of at&t.ments. first making the spec:WeG
aubatitutiona of symbol", and there.after pa8. control to the statement following
tail .uhai:itutioll statement. Thia definitioJ1 at the effect of a subStitutiOD .tatement may be ambiguous under certain compU.cated circumatane... Th. effect
of a program cQntainlni substitution statements is precisely described in terms
of an ~q\livaleD~ program from which substitution statement. havo been .Uminated.
Givan a p~os;:am containing 3w,atitutioD statements the equivalent pr~8ram which
delinas the behavior of the first 1s (:ODatructod as follows:
1. Replace each conditional statament by the sequence
of statements which precisely define it. assigning statement
namas to tho 3tatements a~ generated so ~. to be diat:inct
from all other statement names in ~e prosram.
2. R:aplace each substitution statement. which does not itself

3.

belong to a 1ab~lled sequence, by the appl"opriate labelled
aaqu~nc-e of statement •• substituting the indicated symbol.
for the corresponding ones in the labelled sequence.
.Alta!' ea.ch ::e~lace.ment. ~f a substitution statement by the
a:ppropl'late aequenee, substitute tor each 8tat.m.D~ came of
tlle stat~ments in the sequence either the symbol speciiied
by the substitution statement or an arbitrary, unique symbol
(one which is used nowhere else in the program) in a 011.... £01"on;, £.l.omon e\~erywhel' e the name appears in the sequence.
Ii the substitution atatamant has a nama, that name i. to be
suba~tuted for that of the first statement of the 5equence
~ls3. another substitution i8 sp~cifi.d.

18.

The usa of substitution statements must be such that if steps 1, Z and
l of the abOY8 prO(:8ss ar. a"!;~d 3. finite numb.ar of times. no suhatitution
statementa remain. The legitimate use of su.bstitution .tateme~i. i. c1cteTmined by the legality of the program which results.

It should be noted that a program coutaiDlng Bubstitution stat_IDent.

merely r.p.....nt. iD a ahortAau41 faahiOD

th~ tran$!o.m~4

p:'cil'am obtained
Thus the original program may contain GO TO statement. which

as aDove.
:e£er to statements existing only

~

the transformed program.

St,\.~$ments

Summary of Deciar3.ti
ve
,..
"

Symbol

Clatisif'ica~ioil

INTEGER
BOOLEAl'l

Il'lTEGER (5 l' 8Z' ••• , 8 n )
BOOLEAN \ '::11 J 82' •.. , an'

GEN Elt..c\.L

GENERAL

S\VITCH

S ViI TCH s ( 9 1- e 2 t • • • , en;
-.vhere 8i is a designational

t '1 1 ' 3Z' .".

t

!In}

Other

e..'q)re8.sion.
ARR.~Y

AP.. RAY Sl(11), s~(lZ}'· ••• sn(l n J
where 1i is a list of constant
subscripts.

SUBROUTil'lE

SUBROUTINE s{s l'

s~, ••• , sn)·

FUNCTION

FINts

F1NIS
S'-l!nxnary of lmpar.:\ti v ~
Statern~:t

Stat~ment8

Type

Replac;.~ment

V;"· E
Z

Gild

wh~1ra
~.:i

V is a variable
an expre s sio"n.

..

19 ..
Stat1!me:6lt Type

.Form

VARY

VARY V ~ r where V is a
variable and r is a li3t of values
of the forms: e I( eZ1'!3( (t4}eS • • . "t

or
e l' eZ' .... , en
'wb~:r~ P.i is tl:l expression ..

LOOP

LOOP

GO TO

GO TO
~'-/'1~rd

~

e i:1

t'l,

c.-esigoational ex--

pl.."'~saion.

STOP

STOP

RETURl'l

:=tSTURN

Procedur.e
s(? 1 ' P2.. ~.... ?n)
\V~lere

Pi \5 a p.arazn.eti!r and 3 is

3. ..3yrnbol . .

Substitui:i\)n

{~)

;}

01",
.~ t ,., - - '- ..
s: ---_ . . . . 9
.,;. .... ! - ° 1 ' . 2---' Z'···,

w:~~ra

Contiitional

.. '

~

i.Jn~

R~c311 th;~t

n

sand ai a.-a symbols ..

PI ~Sl' P2~S2, .. '" .. , Pn~Sn
\·,·b"":r~ Pi i~ t1. boolean expression
~!1;~ Si ia ;). Inodu! ~ or a .condition~:
..it~.t~ment enclosed in paren··
lh ::::1d3.
L

(ic)

S

a. substitution st"i.tement i:t a shorthal:d
of impel'ativ8 fJta.t~m!tnts\l

d~signatioD

for a sequence

